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New at Dreamworld
Dreamworld on the Gold Coast has unveiled details of a new thrill 
ride, Tail Spin, the first of its kind in Australia. 
Touted as the ninth thrill ride under Dreamworld’s ever-expanding 
Big Thrill Ride banner, the attraction is part of an A$2.5 million 
expansion that also includes WhiteWater World’s new slide Triple 
Vortex.
Dreamworld’s CEO Craig Davidson told Brisbane’s Sunday Mail: 
“It has enormous potential because every time you go on it the ride 
can be different. If you want to just sit there and not touch anything, 
you’ll still get a great thrill ride, but once you learn how to use the 
controls you can customise it to perform some pretty extreme 
manoeuvres.”
The rider-controlled mini aeroplanes can offer a range of movement, 
from sitting still to gentle rocking back and forth to continuous 
spiralling. 
According to the Parkz website, Tail Spin’s maximum capacity of 
240-360 people per hour – about half that of every other Big 9 
Thrill Ride at Dreamworld – means those wanting to re-ride will 
have to brave a slow-moving queue with only 12 riders admitted in 
each 2-3 minute cycle.
Tail Spin is set to open at Dreamworld in September.
WhiteWater World has announced its addition will be a thrill slide 
called the ‘Triple Vortex’, where guests will be rushed down a 
145-metre tube slide on a two-person raft.
www.dreamworld.com.au
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Four-star Ramada for 
Christchurch  
Wyndham Hotel Group continues to expand 
its presence in the South Pacific with the 
acquisition of a new Ramada property in 
Christchurch. 
Partnering with the owner/developer - 
Robert Neil of Safari Group - Wyndham 
Hotel Group has signed a franchise 
agreement for ‘Ramada® Suites Christchurch’. 
The 44-room hotel, currently under 
construction on Tuam Street, will offer a mix 
of studios, one and two-bedroom apartments 
and will feature an onsite cafe. 
The development is scheduled to open in late 
2014 / early 2015. 

Ramada®Suites Christchurch will join two 
existing Ramada hotels in New Zealand, 
located in Paihia, Bay of Islands and Orewa 
in Auckland, and a global Ramada network of 
nearly 830 hotels in 45 countries. 

TOP 10 Holiday Parks respond to Chinese market
TOP 10 Holiday Parks this week revealed 
new Chinese language content on their 
website. The Chinese language content aims 
to attract the growing Chinese visitor market 
and local Chinese domestic market. 
Changes in Chinese travel laws around cheap 
shopping trips has seen a drop off of Chinese 
visitors travelling on organised group coach 
trips, and a rise in the numbers of FIT visitors.
David Ovendale, chief executive of TOP 10 
Holiday Parks says, “This change plays into 
the hands of holiday parks that would 
previously have had no chance of getting 
business from coach tours.  “Through the 
provision of an authentic Kiwi holiday 
experience, we stand a good chance of 
persuading some of these FIT travellers to 
visit the regions and stay in our parks.  
“With a market the size of China’s, TOP 10 
Holiday Parks only need to capture a 
micro-niche to move the needle,” says Mr. 
Ovendale.  

Fergus Brown, CEO of the Holiday 
Accommodation Parks Association of New 
Zealand (HAPNZ) said, “Chinese visitor 
number are expected to double by 2019 so 
TOP 10 Holiday Parks’ new Chinese website 
content will make it easier for this growing 
number of visitors to find what they are 
looking for.”
The accommodation provider also observed 
that Chinese visitors who travel to New 
Zealand often do so in multi-generational 
family groupings.  
“These independent Chinese visitors often 
come as a family or in a small group 
following self-drive and campervan 
itineraries so for them having a variety of 
facilities at a holiday park is a good option,” 
says Mr Ovendale.
These travellers are savvy when it comes to 
shopping around online and TOP 10 Holiday 
Parks see the Chinese language content as an 
essential business tool. 

Lower South Island Trade Day
Today 01AUG is the final day for registrations 
from agents wishing to attend the Lower 
South Island Trade Day on 07AUG at 
Auckland’s Crowne Plaza Hotel in Albert St.
There are two sessions to choose from – 
0900-1300 or 1400-1800 – and attendees will 
have the chance to update on products and 

attractions presented by 28 tourism operators 
from Otago and Southland. The open format 
means consultants can choose who they see 
and how long they spend with an operator. 
Southern style refreshments will be served.  
Email Gil.Abercrombie@dcc.govt.nz today. 

Whatever happened to Logan Park?
Old hands may recall a pretty flash Auckland 
hotel called Logan Park on Campbell Road, 
Greenlane. It later became the 220-room 
Kingsgate Hotel, which was partially 
refurbished before ending up in a mortgagee 

sale.
Stuff reports that Ryman Healthcare has 
bought the derelict hotel site and is planning 
a $100 million retirement village.

Work starts on pergola at Walter Peak
Construction work has begun on an all-
weather restaurant extension at Walter Peak 
Homestead marking the final stage of owner 
Real Journeys’ expansion of the tourism 
offering.
The new 160 sqm outdoor pergola will be 
completed by end of September in time for 

The pergola is anchored at one end by a cus-
tom made fireplace which generates signifi-
cant heat on cold winter nights and acts as a 
feature of the room.
At the opposite end is an Argentinean-style 
Parilla stone BBQ, ‘kiwi-ised’ for Real 
Journeys. All of the meat served at Walter 
Peak will be cooked on this.the busy summer season.

It will seamlessly extend from the main 
Homestead building and features an 
electronic Insol Louvre roof which adds to 
the outdoor-yet indoor feel and has 
automated rain sensors which close the roof 
if it starts to rain.
The external walls of the 
structure consist 
of clear view PVC 
panels which can be 
deployed individually
depending on the 
weather or on a 
group’s request.

http://www.jetpark.co.nz/Guest+Services/Guest+Internet+Service.html#gis_tc1_t2
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Performers to gain easier entry
New visa regulations will help attract more 
high-end music acts to New Zealand, offering
great spin-offs for the tourism industry, says 
the Tourism Industry Association New 
Zealand (TIA). 
From the end of November, high-end music 
acts and their support crew will be able to 
travel and perform in New Zealand on visitor 
visas rather than work visas so long as they 
are being promoted by a local company.
“Cutting the red tape will make it much easier
and cheaper for the world’s top performers 
and their entourages to come to New Zealand,” 
says TIA Policy & Research Manager Simon 
Wallace. 
Reducing barriers to travel is a key theme in 
the Tourism 2025 growth framework, which 
aims to double annual tourism revenue to $41 
billion over the next decade.

“It makes New Zealand a much more 
attractive destination for these big-name acts, 
which is great news for Kiwi music lovers 
and for accommodation providers, 
restaurants, bars, retailers and other 
attractions which benefit from the business 
that big concerts generate.”
Sally Attfield, TIA Hotel Sector Manager, 
says because music events can be held in the 
shoulder and off-seasons, they can create 
demand for accommodation and other 
services at what is typically a quieter time of 
the year for tourism businesses.
“TIA advocated hard for this change, 
particularly on behalf of our hotel members. 
This is an excellent result and shows the 
economic benefit of tourism and Immigration 
New Zealand working closely together.”

Polynesian Spa opens new mineral pool
Rotorua’s Polynesian Spa has opened a new 
mineral pool in its Deluxe Lake Spa giving
guests access to both acidic and alkaline 
mineral waters.
The facility has four alkaline mineral pools 
in its Deluxe Lake Spa and the addition of 
the fifth acidic pool is a unique 
offering.
Polynesian Spa sales and 
marketing manager Simone de 
Jong says the addition of the acidic 
pool lifts the Deluxe Lake Spa 
experience and offers more 
diversity for bathers, as well as 
increasing Lake Spa capacity by 
20%.
“The pool is tucked away in its 
own privately landscaped area, 
complete with a water feature 

wall and also overlooking the Sulphur Bay 
Wildlife Reserve and Lake Rotorua - it’s 
the perfect spot to wind down before a spa 
therapy,” she says.

Waihi Gold Discovery Centre progress
In its latest newsletter, Waihi’s Gold 
Discovery Centre reports that it is on 
schedule to open in September. 
Incorporating a new i-SITE, the attraction in 
the southern Coromandel town’s main street 
will offer two floors of exhibition space in 
which visitors will learn about gold mining 
through interactive displays. Visitors will be 
able to feel the shaking of a massive drill as it 
bores into a wall of rock, and sense the power 
of a simulated explosion as the interactive 
Discovery Centre exhibition transports them 
beyond the traditional, with thrilling hands-
on experiences. They will experience the rich 
local stories through a 3D hologram-style 

theatre and other media that will bring the 
town’s colourful characters to life.
Most of the exhibition is being produced in 
Wellington, with much of the expertise drawn 
from experiences with some major screen 
blockbusters evident in the quality and 
innovation behind the displays.
Some exhibits are already complete and 
packed ready for shipping.
The Waihi Gold Discovery Centre is a short 
walk from the landmark Cornish pumphouse, 
mine poppet and a new ‘bogger’ mining 
equipment display (above).
http://golddiscoverycentre.co.nz/
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New landmark for Sydney
Sydney is about to get a 
new potential landmark, in 
George Street outside the 
city’s Town Hall. As part 
of the City of Sydney’s 
“City Centre Public Art 
Plan”, Japanese artist 
Junya Ishigami’s Cloud 
Arch will be erected there, 
towering 50 metres and 
acting as a gateway to the 
new “pedestrian only” 
zone of George Street. 
A new light rail will run 
down the street, 
underneath the arch.
Joining the stainless steel 
Cloud Arch are two other public art works, 
Hany Armanious’ Pavilion, a 13m high milk 
crate that will sit in Belmore Park next to 
Central station, and Tracey Emin’s The 
Distance of Your Heart, which is made up 

of 60 bronze bird sculptures, which will 
be perched on poles and above doorways 
throughout the northern end of the city. 
Installation on the works is due to start in 
2017.

2014 Melbourne Cup promotion
Stars Sports Tours & Events yesterday joined 
with the Victoria Racing Club and SKYCITY 
Auckland to host the 2014 Emirates Melbourne 
Cup trophy during the Auckland leg of the 
2014 Emirates Melbourne Cup Tour. Racing 
fans, business people, fashionistas and the 
general public were able to view and have 
their photo taken with the Cup. 
Fans were able to chat with commentator 
Des Coppins of Trackside and Kel Munroe, a 
Melbourne Cup expert, alongside Cup 
winning jockey, Michael Clarke. Additionally, 
TV host and fashion personality Colin 
Mathura-Jeffree, an Emirates Melbourne Cup 

attendee, offered 
sartorial tips for those 
heading to racing 
events. 
Stars Sports Tours & 
Events is an official 
Tour operator for the 
2014 Melbourne Cup 
Carnival and has been 
offering exclusive 
experiences and 
escorted packages to 
sports enthusiasts for 
28 years. 

Two more hotels for Brisbane Airport
A new Pullman and ibis hotel will be built 
at Brisbane Airport’s Domestic Terminal 
Precinct as part of a new A$150 million 
development project.  Accor already operates 
an ibis Budget and Novotel hotel at Skygate 
Brisbane Airport. 
The Pullman Brisbane Airport will include 
130 rooms including 2 Presidential Suites, 
10 Junior Suites and 45 Executive Rooms.  
A freeform leisure pool with a 20 metre lap 
pool, poolside daybeds and pergolas will 
be available for guests relaxing in transit or 
waiting for a flight. A top floor executive club 

lounge and bar, business centre and executive
gym will be available in addition to a 
poolside dining and entertainment area to 
maximise on the dramatic view beneath the 
flight path.
The ibis Brisbane Airport will offer 243 
rooms including 99 Superior rooms. An 
indoor/outdoor 160-seat restaurant, a ground 
floor indoor/outdoor bar for 100 patrons, a 
cafe, bar and takeaway facility, and roof top 
bar and lounge catering for up to 150 people.
Construction is set to commence on 01FEB15 
for an expected opening on 01NOV16.

Tjapukai spends A$14m
Business Events News reports that the 
Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park in Cairns 
is undergoing an A$14m redevelopment, 
which includes upgrading, renewing and 
introducing new aspects to the depiction of 
Indigenous culture.

It is on track for completion by the end of the 
year, with an official relaunch scheduled for 
APR15 once new branding had been 
completed.
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Convene Q a success
ProMag Publishing’s Stu Freeman reports 
that this week’s inaugural Convene Q trade 
expo at the Brisbane Convention & Exhibition 
Centre was a complete success.
More than 200 local conference, meeting and 
event planners and 30 hosted buyers did 
business with some 60 exhibitors from 
around Queensland.
Said BCEC general manager, Bob O’Keeffe, 
“It’s great to see a Queensland showcase 
back on the agenda providing an insight into 

the depth and diversity of what the 
Queensland business events industry has to 
offer and its appeal as an events destination.
“The fact that it has attracted exhibitors from 
the Tropical North right down to the Tweed 
and buyers from all over Queensland, 
Australia and New Zealand demonstrates the 
need for such an expo.”
The Gold Coast’s Palazzo Versace hotel took 
out the stand of the year award.

A$90m water park for Sunshine Coast
The proposed development of a privately 
funded A$90m water theme park called 
Sunshine Park, has been welcomed by 
Sunshine Coast Destination Ltd.
A planning application has been lodged for 
an attraction with a world-class wave pool, 
waterslides, canoeing experience, 120-room 
hotel, restaurants and a holiday village.

The proposed site is a 24ha parcel off Steve 
Irwin Way at Glenview, near Australia Zoo, 
Big Kart Track and Aussie World.
The applicant is Waterplay Pty Ltd, a 
privately-owned specialist consultancy 
with experience in projects such as Sunway 
Lagoon (Malaysia) and Wadi Adventure Park 
(UAE).

Drive North Queensland site live
Drive North Queensland has a new website 
and it is now live.
This site has travel tips and destinations 
along unique touring routes – the Great 
Tropical Drive (six regions of north east 
Queensland), the Overlander’s Way 
(Townsville to Tennant Creek), the Savannah 
Way (Cairns to the Kimberley in WA) and 
Cape York Peninsula.
Click here.

Juma, the largest tiger at the Sunshine 
Coast’s Australia Zoo, has bitten a handler 
for the second time in eight months. The 
handler suffered a tooth puncture wound 
to his leg. “Juma the tiger is fine as well,” 
the zoo said on Twitter.

Australia’s best winery
Says South Australia Tourism Commission’s 
Jane Wilson, “This is the most gorgeous 
winery and the food here is probably the best 
I have eaten in all my time of looking after 
SA!”
Jane was speaking about Hentley Farm in the 
Barossa Valley, just named Australian Winery 

of the Year in James Halliday’s 2015 Wine 
Companion. Halliday is Australia’s most 
famous and respected wine critic and his 
annual wine companion is arguably the most 
comprehensive, informative and aligned-to-
consumers wine guide on the planet.
www.hentleyfarm.com.au

The newly built A$65 million ibis 
Adelaide, which officially opens in a 
fortnight, is described as an ‘affordable 
chic’ ibis product. It features a radically 
different lobby and public area design, 
advanced levels of technology, high 
quality bedding and in-room facilities 
and a prime central business district 
location.
All 311 guestrooms feature the latest 
Samsung Smarthub 690 Series wall 
mounted television offering access to 
everything from room service menus to 
entertainment.  Gym facilities feature the 
latest Technogym exercise equipment 
with Bluetooth capabilities.  

http://www.drivenorthqueensland.com.au
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Aitutaki Lagoon Resort makes select list
The Stuff website recently highlighted its 
pick of five sun-drenched luxury resorts 
frequented by the rich and famous.
The Rarotongan Resort Group’s Liz Raizis 
says she’s thrilled their Aitutaki Lagoon 
Resort has been included in the list, alongside 
glamorous hideaways like The St Regis Bora 
Bora, Richard Branson’s Necker Island in 
the British Virgin Islands, the Ritz Carlton 
Laguna Niguel, Dana Point, California and 
Fiji’s Laucala Resort.
Of the Aitutaki Lagoon resort, Stuff says, 
“The view from the flight to Aitutaki, over 
Rarotonga, is breathtaking enough - the 

crown of emerald green islets set in the 
impossibly blue waters is a sight that can’t 
soon be forgotten. This island is the second 
most visited in the Cook Islands and it’s easy 
to see why. 
“With this resort, location is everything. It 
is situated on its own private isle - Motu 
Aitutaki and is right on the world-famous 
Aitutaki Lagoon. Thatched-roof, over-water 
bungalows, open-air showers, and 
uninterrupted panoramic views - this resort is 
as good as it gets in the South Seas.”
http://www.aitutakilagoonresort.com/

FIDS for Fiji hotels 
Tourists are able to access flight departure 
and arrival information at resorts following 
the launch of a new flight information display 
service (FIDS) platform by Telecom Fiji in 
Nadi.

First to hook to the new system is the Tanoa 
International Hotel in Nadi.
Tanoa Hotel Group area general manager 
Fiji and Samoa Matthew Gillespie says FIDS 
made life easier for staff and guests.

For those Fiji holidaymakers looking for more choice in their TV 
viewing, help is at hand. Fiji Television is to add 11 more channels 
to its pay-television service, Sky Pacific.

Weddings at the Cumberland
Lillian at the Cumberland Resort and Spa 
on Norfolk Island reports that they have had 
their first wedding at the property and have 
now put together mini stays for those wanting 
to elope, escape for an intimate experience or 
vows renewal. 
“Lots of clients had their 
honeymoon here and are returning 
to celebrate that special 
anniversary,” says Lillian. 
“Here at Cumberland we have 
our own wedding/event planner 
who can organise any special 
itinerary and stay in our “new” 
romantic villas. Extras like locally 
made chocolates, wine, massages, 
romantic picnics and bath oil 
to enjoy the spa bath all help to 

make their stay special.” 
Click here for the mini stay package details 
and email or call Lillian for more details on 
+67 2 322721 or email her at
bookings@cumberlandholiday.com

http://nz.aircalin.com/billet-noumea.php
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Flavoured kava drinks
A naturally calming and authentic Fiji kava 
product has been launched in Levuka. The 
Fiji Times Online reports that South Pacific 

Elixirs has unveiled its Taki Mai authentic 
Fijian kava, which comes in coconut, guava, 
pineapple and chocolate banana flavours. 

Plantation Island Resort, Fiji extends offers
Plantation Island Resort, Fiji has extended its 
current offers to allow sales to 30SEP14 and 
travel (with some closeouts) to 14JUN15.
Stay 5/Pay 3 or enjoy 40% off based on a 
minimum 5 nights.

There are also a few extra complimentary 
activities as Plantation no longer charges 
extra for glass bottom or double kayaks, 
stand up paddle boards, hobie cats or 
windsurfing gear.  Call your wholesaler.

Saletoga Sands extends Discover Samoa special
Saletoga Sands Resort & Spa has extended 
its Discover Samoa special Stay/Pay offers, 
plus bonus offer of WST$100 Resort Credit 

per room for sales to 30SEP14 for travel 
01-25AUG14, 11SEP14-31MAR15. 
Call your wholesaler.

2014 Singapore Grand Prix 
It’s that time of year again when the Marina
Bay Street Circuit will play host to the 
world’s only night street race – the 2014 
Formula 1 Singapore Airlines Singapore 
Grand Prix.  
Visitors don’t need to be a Formula 1 fan, 
though, to enjoy the non-stop entertainment 
during Grand Prix Season Singapore (GPSS).  

During the 10-day festival – 12-21SEP14 – 
there will be round-the-clock events, deals, 
world-class entertainment and festivities.
For 2014 Formula 1 Singapore Airlines 
Singapore Grand Prix packages including 
tickets, flights, accommodation and transfers, 
click here, and for more info on Grand Prix 
Season Singapore, visit 
http://www.yoursingapore.com/gpss

Malaysia on Sale
Adventure World’s Highlights of Malaysia 
private journey is now on sale. If your clients 
book by 30SEP14, they will save up to $200 
per couple. This 10-day journey will have 
them in awe at Malacca’s stunning architec-
ture, and they’ll get a thrill spotting wildlife 
in Taman Negara National Park and learning 
of the fascinating history of the Cameron 
Highlands. 
Price includes accommodation, some meals, 
transfers, sightseeing with a local English 
speaking guide and entrance fees. 

For more information click here and call 
0508 496 753.

Jamie’s Italian opens at Causeway Bay
Jamie’s Italian Hong Kong has officially 
opened to Hong Kong diners this week. 
Seating 200, the new restaurant is located 
on the 2nd floor of Soundwill Plaza II - 
Midtown, Tang Lung Street, in the bustling 
foodie district of Causeway Bay. 
The menu presents simple, fresh, and honest
food made with traceable and sustainably 
sourced ingredients. There are pasta chefs 
at the fresh pasta station, chefs at the 
antipasti bar, and the dynamic open kitchen 

has numerous chefs creating dishes in full 
view of diners. 
Jamie’s Italian menu features sharing planks 
of cured meats, cheeses and seasonal 
vegetables, twists on classics like Prawn 
Linguine and Tagliatelle Bolognese, as well 
as specials boards, including Squid-Ink 
Spaghetti, Truffle Tagliatelle and Free-range 
Chicken with grilled garlic and rosemary.
Walk-ins are welcome. 
Visit www.jamiesitalian.hk.

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.singaporegp.sg/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/south-east-asia/malaysia/tours/highlights-of-malaysia/
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Club Med Nusa Dua deal
Club Med Bali Nusa Dua, one of CM’s most 
popular holiday destinations, has all-inclusive 
packages starting from $1045* per adult and 
$419* per child, for seven nights, land only. 
Take advantage of the early booking bonus, 

book by 25SEP and save up to 40%*. Travel: 
01NOV14-30APR15.
* All-inclusive packages based on departures 
from 14MAR15.

Kamalaya bonus nights
World Journeys has bonus night special 
offers at Kamalaya, Thailand’s award-
winning Wellness Sanctuary and Holistic Spa 
resort on Koh Samui.  
Offers on stays 01-31OCT14 range from 
Stay 4/Pay 3 to Stay 10/Pay 7; and on stays 
01NOV-19DEC14 range from Stay 4/Pay 3 

to Stay 10/Pay 8 nights.   Book ten weeks in 
advance and receive a complimentary Thai 
or Detox Cooking Class (valid through to 
19DEC14).  
Contact World Journeys on 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Vietnam Luxury 
Active Asia currently has an all-inclusive deal at the 5 star 
Vinpearl Danang resort. A 7-night package including all meals, 
transfers, welcome drink and fruit basket plus a Vietnamese 
Cooking class at Red Bridge cooking school and a market 
visit is priced at $799 pp.  Sales to 08AUG and travel 05SEP-
30NOV14. Call 09 360 7669 or email sales@activeasia.co.nz 

Sell the Christmas season in New York City
NYC & Company is encouraging visitors to 
book travel to New York City well ahead for 
the 2014–2015 Christmas holiday season. 
Starting in November, New York City is with 
annual favourites like Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade and New York City Ballet’s 
The Nutcracker to smaller celebrations like 
viewing Christmas lights in Dyker Heights, 
Brooklyn, and the New York Botanical 
Garden’s Holiday Train show in the Bronx.
07NOV-31DEC - Radio City Christmas 
Spectacular. In addition to the show, Radio 
City Music Hall offers an upgrade to an 
exclusive show package that includes 
dancing with the Rockettes. 
www.radiocitychristmas.com 
17NOV-04JAN15 - The Ride’s Holiday 
Edition offers visitors the opportunity to 
enjoy New York City’s holiday festivities and 
cheer, from the comfort of a multi-million 
dollar motor coach. The experience will be 
hosted by two on-board New York City 
experts, and will feature live street 
performers, seen through floor-to-ceiling 
windows. www.experiencetheride.com  
27NOV - Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade 
- More than 10,000 participants are expected 
in the 88th annual Parade, which features 
giant helium character balloons, fantasy-filled 
floats, marching bands, performance groups 
and clowns. www.macys.com/parade 
28NOV-03JAN - New York City Ballet will 
present one of the season’s favourite annual 
productions, George Balanchine’s The 
Nutcracker, complete with marching toy 
soldiers, a one-ton Christmas tree that grows 
before the audience’s eyes and crystalline 
snowflakes. www.nycballet.com 

03DEC - Rockefeller Center Christmas 
Tree Lighting
23DEC - Carnegie Hall will come alive with 
Musica Sacra’s rendition of Handel’s Messiah. 
www.carnegiehall.org
Every year, holiday markets pop up across 
the City, selling homemade goods, holiday 
treats and gifts. Annual favourites typically 
include the Union Square Holiday Market, 
the Columbus Circle Holiday Market, the 
Holiday Shops at Bryant Park and the Grand 
Central Holiday Fair. 
The holiday season in New York City 
culminates on New Year’s Eve with one of 
the world’s most spectacular celebrations in 
Times Square, the Crossroads of the World. 
The annual ball drop attracts an estimated 
million people each year, with over a billion 
additional viewers watching from around the 
globe. www.timessquarenyc.org. 
Christmas celebrations are not limited to 
Manhattan. All of New York City’s five 
boroughs have a huge array of traditional 
holiday season activities and attractions.
For everything Christmas in New York City, 
click here.

http://www.airtahitinui.co.nz 
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=10000438&packageName=Kamalaya-Wellness-Sanctuary-and-Holistic-Spa
http://www.nycgo.com/index.php/search/site/default_collection/Y2hyaXN0bWFz
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Qantas-LAN codeshare opens up South America
Qantas has expanded its codeshare deal with 
oneworld partner LAN in the LATAM 
Airlines Group. 
Qantas customers will able to travel on 
codeshare services operated by LAN from 
Santiago, Chile to six destinations across 
South America – Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, 
Lima, La Serena, Antofagasta and Punta 
Arenas – offering customers seamless 
connections with baggage and airport 

transfers and more options to earn frequent 
flyer points. 
In turn, LAN will codeshare on Qantas 
services across the Tasman, and across the
QF domestic network. 
The codeshare services operated by LAN will 
be available for booking and travel 
progressively from today, subject to
regulatory approval.

Last-minute Africa offers
World Journeys has half-price offers on a 
selection of guided tours in South Africa with 
departures in AUG14 - perfect for last minute 
quotes, or to add onto an existing itinerary.  
The offer applies to the 5 day/4 night Garden 
Route Glory 25AUG departure (now from 
$531pp); and the 6 day/5 night Wild Kingdoms
Safari 11 or 25AUG departures (now from 
$765pp).  Prices are based on twin share 
3-star accommodation including breakfast, 

and cover all transport and sightseeing as per 
itinerary.  Offer is entirely subject to 
availability.  
Contact World Journeys on 0800 117311. 

Cheli & Peacock ‘3 for 2’ 
World Journeys has a special offer of 3 nights 
for the price of 2 on a selection of stunning 
Cheli & Peacock safari camps and lodges in 
East Africa.   Valid for travel to 20DEC14, 
the offer applies to a limited number of 
bednights per camp, so is entirely subject to 
availability.  
Cheli & Peacock also offer 10% savings on 
stays of 6 nights or more at a combination of 
C&P Portfolio properties, and clients booking
9 nights also receive a free pair of Zeiss 
binoculars worth US$1,000.  
Contact World Journeys for details of camps 
which include the renowned Elsa’s Kopje 

(see pic), and Joy’s Camp of “Born Free” 
fame. 

Exploring the Cape Winelands
Adventure World’s five-day Winelands and 
the Garden Route self drive trips priced from 
$515pp twin share, is great for the independent 
traveller. It is a scenic self-drive journey that 
explores the picturesque Cape Winelands, the 
ostrich capital of Oudtshoorn and Knysna, 
known as the pearl of the Garden Route. 
Price includes four nights’ accommodation, 
breakfast daily and five days Avis car hire 

category A.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

Okavango Delta #1,000 on World Heritage list
The famous Okavango Delta in Botswana 
has become the 1,000th site inscribed on the 
World Heritage List, and your clients can get 
there with Adventure World’s five-day Chobe 
Under Canvas and the Okavango Delta 
luxury journey, priced from $3,165pp.
This trip combines the elegant Chobe Under 
Canvas, situated in the northern part of the 
Chobe National Park and a choice of two 

camps in the Okavango Delta, both ideally 
positioned to explore this magnificent 
wetland wilderness. Price includes four 
nights’ accommodation, all meals, house 
beverages, and transfers, flights by light 
aircraft, scheduled game activities and park 
fees.
Click here for the details and call 
0508 496 753.

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=18000455&packageName=Garden-Route-Glory
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=18000455&packageName=Garden-Route-Glory
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=18000453&packageName=Wild-Kingdoms
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=18000453&packageName=Wild-Kingdoms
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/southern-africa/south-africa/tours/winelands-the-garden-tour-self-drive/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/southern-africa/south-africa/tours/winelands-the-garden-tour-self-drive/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/southern-africa/botswana/tours/chobe-under-canvas-the-okavango-delta/
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EUROPE

New ways to hop and leap about Dublin
Two new travel initiatives are making it 
easier and cheaper for visitors to see the 
sights of Ireland’s capital and its nearby 
coastal towns and villages.
The recently launched Leap Visitor Card is 
a pre-paid ticket that allows unlimited travel 
around Dublin for 72 hours. Available to buy 
at the airport and priced at €19.50, the card 
can be used on all Dublin Bus services, Luas 
tram services, and on the DART and Dublin 

area rail network.
Visitors can also now enjoy the world’s first 
exclusive hop on hop off train tour – the 
Dublin Bay Hopper. With 11 stops between 
Dublin’s Connolly Station and the coastal 
town of Bray south of the city, the Hopper, 
which has full audio commentary, is a great 
way to discover Dublin and its hinterland. 
A Dublin Bay Hopper ticket is valid for two 
consecutive calendar days from first use.

Busabout, Haggis and Shamrocker launch 2015 Preview programme
Busabout, Haggis and Shamrocker 
Adventures are offering young travellers a 
sneak peek of their European programmes 
for next year with the release of their 2015 
Europe Preview. 
Agents can now plan their clients’ 2015 
European getaways and secure space on 
itineraries that traditionally sell out quickly.
Busabout General Manager, Tina McIntosh 
says “Preview is a great opportunity for 
young travellers to take advantage of not only 
locking in the 2014 price but giving 
themselves more time to save and prepare for 

their adventure offering them a fantastic 
opportunity to see and experience more.”
Busabout will guarantee applicable early bird 
discounts when the programme is released. 
Final payment is due on the 19DEC14. 
Call 0508 287 226 and quote promotion code 
PREVIEW15.        
www.busabout.com 

Milan visitor numbers growing fast
Italy’s financial and fashion capital recorded 
9.9 million overnight stays last year, a jump 
of 8.3% on 2012, making it the second-fastest 
growing tourism city in Europe behind 
Hamburg in Germany.
Milan is the 14th most popular destination for 
travellers, ahead of Dublin and just behind 
Stockholm, according to the study by 
European Cities Marketing (ECM) published 
last week.
But Rome remained far ahead of the northern 
Italian city, ranking the fourth-most popular 

tourist city in Europe.
There were 24.2 million overnight stays in 
Rome in 2013, an increase of 6.2%, trailing 
just behind Berlin which boasted 26.9 million 
last year.
London remained the most popular 
destination of 115 cities on the continent, 
with visitor stays increasing by 3.3% in 2013. 
Paris clung onto second place but visitor 
numbers declined by 0.6% on the previous 
year, ECM said.

Scenic Rewards agent incentive program launches
Scenic Tours and Evergreen Tours is 
launching its own agent rewards program, 
Scenic Rewards, to reward its loyal travel 
consultants for bookings made on all Scenic 
Tours, Evergreen Tours and Connoisseur’s 
Choice all-inclusive luxury journeys.
Scenic Rewards – www.scenicrewards.co.nz 
- replaces P2R and goes live today 01AUG, 
with all existing points automatically rolled 
over to the new Scenic Rewards program. 
Agents will earn one point for every nett 
dollar booked which can be redeemed on an 
expanded catalogue of over 4,000 products 
and experiences. These include favourite 
items such as David Jones, Myer and JB 
Hi-Fi vouchers plus big name brands like 
Nespresso, Breville and Oroton and new 
brands to the program including Gucci, 
Swarovski and everyone’s favourite jewellery 
in a little blue box - Tiffany.
In addition, there is a resource centre where 
agents can access a wide range of marketing 

collateral and key information for download 
in one easy place.
Emma Davie, Australian National Sales 
Manager commented: “We are really excited 
to be able to offer our agents an enhanced 
rewards program to thank them for their 
loyalty to Scenic Tours, Evergreen Tours and 
Connoisseur’s Choice and reward them for 
every booking they make, and we are the 
only tour and river cruise wholesaler 
committed to offering our agent partners a 
dedicated online rewards program. Scenic 
Rewards has a really extensive catalogue of 
products and experiences so we are able to 
offer our agents much better rewards than 
ever before which we know they will love.”
A second phase of development will see the 
introduction of e-training modules where 
agents can learn about the full range of 
products and destinations and test their 
knowledge with online training modules to 
become Scenic and Evergreen certified.

TOUR PRODUCT

http://www.leapcard.ie
http://www.irishrail.ie/dublinbayhopper


Early Booking Savings on Journeys
World Journeys has an early booking offer of $400 per 
couple (or $200pp) savings on itineraries in their new 
Journeys 2015 brochure.  Bookings must be deposited by 
31OCT14.  If clients have booked a World Journeys small 
group tour previously, they can save an additional $400 per 
couple (or $200pp).  
Destinations include Europe, Africa, South America, 
Europe, Japan, India & Sri Lanka, Canada & Alaska, plus 
Persia & the Silk Road.  A summary flyer is available for 
agents to add their own contact details to – click here to 
download, or call 0800 117311. 

RAIL TRAVEL
Eurail passes now offering extra days for free
For the next two months Rail Plus is offering 
passengers who book a Eurail Select Pass an 
extra day’s travel for free, and those who buy 
a Eurail Global Consecutive Pass can enjoy 
up to five additional days travel at no extra 
cost.
Any client booking Rail Europe’s popular 
Eurail Select Pass (available for six, eight or 
10 days’ travel within a two-month period) 
will receive an extra day’s travel for free. 
Passengers booking a Eurail Global Pass 

- Consecutive, will receive additional free 
days depending on the pass’ duration. For 
example, a 15-day pass offers travellers two 
extra days for free, a 22-day pass earns three 
extra days and a one-month pass offers five 
additional days travel.
The deals are available for bookings 01AUG-
30SEP14, and they apply to all pricing 
categories and both 1st and 2nd class travel.
For more information visit 
www.railplus.co.nz.

Eurostar London – Marseille direct
Eurostar has announced plans to launch direct 
services from London to the Mediterranean 
port city of Marseille from 01MAY15.
The year-round service will make stops at 
Lyon in eastern France and Avignon before 
heading on to the oldest city in France, which 
was founded in 600BC. 
The journey will take four and a half hours 
to Lyon, six hours to Avignon and about six 
hours and 15 minutes to Marseille.

The return journey to London will take an 
hour longer due to immigration and customs 
formalities that will take place in the northern 
city of Lille. 
Travel from London to Marseille, with a 
change in Paris, currently takes at least six 
hours 45 minutes and Eurostar currently runs 
direct summer services to Avignon.
Tickets for the new service to Marseille will 
go on sale from December.

AVIATION

LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

Creeper delay in HNL sensationalised
The New Zealand Herald this week made a 
meal of the delay at Honolulu of an Air New 
Zealand B767 from Saturday night until 
Tuesday morning Honolulu time, saying 
that the airline had ‘miserably handled’ the 
disruption. 
The tabloid’s billboards boldly labelled the 
affected flight ‘NZ09’ in what looked 
suspiciously like a vulgar rerun of their 
MH17 and MH370 disaster headlines. 
The paper’s editor-in-chief Tim Murphy, 
who was booked on the flight, breathlessly 
tweeted details of the aborted take-off and 
subsequent creeping delay effects, while Air 
New Zealand engineers worked to identify 
the problem – a faulty indicator light – and 
eventually obtain the correct component from 
the US mainland.
Trade Me founder Sam Morgan, another 
passenger, also tweeted progress reports and 
later questioned why the carrier did not have 
a webpage or Twitter feed to keep affected 
passengers updated. 
All 227 pax were fed, watered and housed 
throughout (albeit in a mix of hotels due to 

the numbers involved), and the premium pax 
– including Murphy – were eventually re-
accommodated on a Hawaiian Airlines flight 
to Auckland. There was no space on such 
flights for the economy pax, and they 
eventually came home three days behind 
schedule, but each was clutching a 
generous $1000 compensation gesture from 
the ‘incredibly sorry’ airline.
CEO Christopher Luxon, aware that 
perceptions are everything, told staff in a 
leaked internal memo that: “I want to ensure 
that as an organisation we do not repeat the 
mistakes of the past three days again and if 
this means investing in training our teams 
further in disrupt management or purchasing 
new systems for enhanced communications 
with customers, that’s what we will do.”
Footnote: Creeping engineering delays are 
hardly new nor are they rare, and while pax 
get frustrated by a perceived lack of progress, 
engineers can’t report what they haven’t 
yet identified, and then can only report a fix 
when one is achieved – Ed.  

Air NZ performance
According to Stuff, Air New Zealand carried 
1.24 million passengers last month, 31,000 
more than in the same period last year. 
Short-haul passenger numbers increased by 
2.3% and long-haul passenger numbers rose 
4.3% compared with JUN13. 
ASKs, or seat capacity, multiplied by the 
distance flown, increased 8.8% for short-haul 
flights and 3.7% for long-haul flights. 
RPKs or passengers carried multiplied by the 
distance flown increased by nearly 20% on 

services to Asia, Japan and Britain. 
Passenger demand on the Tasman and Pacific 
routes increased 2.8%, while capacity 
increased by 3.8%. 
Demand on Asian, Japanese and British 
routes increased 17.1%, with capacity 
increasing by 9.5%. 
In JUN14, 88% of Air New Zealand’s 
domestic jet flights departed within 10 
minutes of schedule. 
Group-wide yields for the financial year to 
date were up 1% on the same period last year. 
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www.worldjourneys.co.nz/downloads/Journeys_2015_Summary.pdf
http://www.cxagents.com


Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!
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China flight diversions
China has set up alternative flight routes to 
minimise delays related to military exercises 
along its southeastern coast that start on 
Tuesday, according to the defence ministry.
The exercises are said to be part of regularly 
scheduled drills aiming to improve the 
military’s ability to operate under simulated 
war conditions.
It gave no details about where exactly the 
drills would take place, but said officers had 
been dispatched to regional airports to 
facilitate the shifting of civilian flights to 
alternative routes to reduce the impact on 

travellers. It said the military had also 
designated corridors of protected air space to 
reduce disruptions.
China is the world’s second-largest air travel 
market, but most of its airspace is controlled 
by the military. Defence-related restrictions
are the main reason behind the country 
having the world’s worst record for on-time 
departures.
China’s civil aviation administration warned 
last week that flights could be disrupted 
across a wide swath of eastern China through 
to mid-AUG.

Overflying the Middle East war zones
Emirates is to suspend flying over Iraq, 
re-routing flights to Europe via Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt and Iran.
The changes follow concerns over the 
dangers posed by Islamic militants and were 
announced by the airline’s chief executive, 
Sir Tim Clark, in an interview with the UK’s 
The Times newspaper. 
The changes are expected to add on average 
45 minutes to flight times.
Meanwhile, an Etihad Airways spokesperson 
told The National the airline is not 
considering changes at this point in time.
“Etihad maintains high levels of surveillance 
in key areas of risk, both from internal 
assessments and the support of external 
intelligence - agencies that are used to 
objectively validate all assumptions,” said 
the spokesperson.
These assessments also include consultation 
with other airlines agencies via established 
forums within the International Air Transport 
Association and the International Civil 
Aviation Organization. The same approach 
has been applied to operations to and from 

Iraq.
Passengers on Qantas’s Dubai to London 
flights will continue to fly over Iraqi 
airspace as the airline reveals it had no plans 
to reroute its twice-daily A380 flights.
Qantas said while it no longer flew over Syria 
or Ukraine over fears their airspace could be 
“unsafe”, “there is no information to suggest 
that there is risk to commercial aircraft 
passing over Iraq, particularly at the altitudes 
we fly”.
“Qantas is one of many airlines that currently 
flies over parts of Iraq en route to Europe,” 
the airline’s chief pilot Dick Tobiano said in a 
statement.
The carrier said its average altitude over 
the Middle East region was about 38,000 to 
41,000 feet, far exceeding the US Federal 
Aviation Administration’s recommendation 
of above 20,000 feet.
Other airlines that were flying over Iraq this 
week included British Airways, Lufthansa 
and Qatar Airways, according to 
FlightRadar24.

Qantas to revamp its 67 B737-800s
Qantas is to upgrade the interiors of all 67 
Boeing 737-800 aircraft that operate on its 
domestic network.
In addition to refreshing the look and feel of 
the cabin and improving seat comfort, some 
aircraft will also have improvements to 
in-flight entertainment, with wireless 
Q-streaming entertainment installed on the 38 
remaining 737-800 aircraft to supplement the 
screens that fold down from the ceiling.

An additional six seats will be fitted at the 
rear of the aircraft, made possible by changes 
to the galley and lavatory space. There will 
be no change to the amount of seating space 
each customer has. This change represents 
a 3% increase to the capacity of the airline’s 
B737 fleet.
The work starts mid-2015 and will be 
completed within 12 months.

DL entertainment free for all
Delta Air Lines will begin offering free 
entertainment options on all of its domestic 
aircraft and two-cabin regional jets from 
today.
All Delta customers, in every class of service
on flights longer than 90 minutes, will have 
access to a selection of free entertainment 
options, either at their seat or through their 
laptops, mobile and tablet devices. Free 
entertainment options are available on flights 
with seat-back entertainment systems or on 
demand video streaming onboard Delta’s 
Wi-Fi-equipped aircraft. 

Delta customers seated in BusinessElite, First 
Class and Economy Comfort will have free, 
unrestricted access to in-flight entertainment 
on all international and domestic US flights. 
Customers travelling in economy on all 
international flights will also have access to 
free content. 
Domestic economy customers will have 
access to free content which includes all of 
Delta’s live satellite TV channels, music 
selections and game options. Additional 
premium content will be available for 
purchase in economy. 

Audio Description offered on Emirates ice
Emirates is the first airline to introduce Audio 
Description on movies for visually impaired 
customers on its inflight entertainment 
system, ice Digital Widescreen.
Audio Description, increasingly common 
in cinemas and TV, is a recorded narration 

explaining the scene during the gaps in 
dialogue, while the film soundtrack continues 
at its normal pace.
This August ice Digital Widescreen offering
will include more than 50 movies with 
Closed Captions for the hearing impaired.

Fiji’s domestic and regional carrier Fiji Link 
has confirmed it is preparing to receive its 
first brand new ATR 42-600 aircraft in late 
August.
This will be the second new aircraft for the 
recently rebranded carrier this year after the 
arrival of an ATR 72 in June.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
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Swan Hellenic Uncovering Asia Sale extended
Swan Hellenic has extended its Uncovering 
Asia Sale until 31AUG14. Book select Orient 
itineraries on Minerva before 31AUG14, and 
receive up to 25% off* the cruise fare per 
couple.
Single Travellers will also be rewarded with 
No Single Supplement^ on select itineraries 
but they also must be booked by 31AUG.
Click here to download the Uncover Asia 
Savings flyer and for bookings, brochures or 
more information contact Discover the World 
on (09) 623 4293 or email 
swanhellenic@discovertheworld.com.au. 

Princess orders 
another ship
Fincantieri is to build a 
ship for Princess Cruises, 
and the 143,000gt vessel
will enter service in 
2017. The 600-million-
euro ship will have 3,560 
lower berths, and 
features the design 
platform introduced by 
sister ships Royal 
Princess in 2013 and 
Regal Princess, which 
entered service in May.
The design will have a 
central atrium hub with 
multiple dining,
entertainment and retail 
venues; the adults-only 
Sanctuary and a Movies 
Under the Stars cinema. 
Eighty percent of all 
staterooms will have 
balconies.
Princess said the design 
will also include some 
innovations, to be 
announced later.

WWI Commemorative river cruises 

FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, CLIA GENERAL MANAGER

Itinerary Planning
There are somewhere in the vicinity of 2,000 
ports capable of receiving cruise ships around 
the world so designing the right itinerary that 
will work for the cruise line as well as cater for 
the expectations (and opinions) of passengers 
can be a challenge!
What are they key factors that determine exactly 
where ships are going to be deployed? Is it 
feedback from passengers, the cost of actually 
docking at particular ports, the return achieved 
from passengers shore excursions in each 
location or is it something to do with sailing 
distances (which impact fuel costs) that 
ultimately drive itinerary planning? 

The primary reason for deployment decisions is 
based on passenger feedback but increasingly 
other factors are being taken into consideration 
to determine the right strategy in maximising 
passenger enjoyment and economic value to the 
cruise line.

If port charges increases for visiting ships and 
rising fuel costs are then added to the equation, 
ultimately the passenger will have to cover the 
cost via the end price of their cruise holiday – not 
what we want to see!

The cruise industry does have the ability to make 
changes fairly quickly so where your clients have 
the opportunity to provide feedback it is 
important that you encourage them to do so.
Ultimately we want 
to see more people 
cruising as this leads 
to greater benefit, not 
only for travel agents 
and cruise lines but 
also for the many ports 
of call on the way.

European Waterways is offering new 6-night, 
all-inclusive, World War One 
Commemorative Cruises each spring for the 
next few years, says World Journeys.  
In 2015, these cruises will be aboard the 
12-passenger hotel barge, La Belle Epoque, 
along the Canal du Nord, whilst some will 
also branch along the Canal de la Somme, 
both waterways having been at the centre of 
battles during WWI.  
Excursions to significant 
sites in Flanders and the 
Somme include the Menin 
Gate in Ypres for a very 
moving Last Post ceremony; 
the Thiepval monument 
to 75,000 missing soldiers 
who fell during the Battle 
of the Somme; and the 
forest clearing at 
Compiegne where the 
Armistice was signed on 
November 11, 1918.  

Two cruises will follow the Canal de la 
Somme, starting or ending near Villers-
Bretonneux on the weekend of the ANZAC 
Day Dawn Service. 
Passengers will also enjoy excellent regional 
cuisine and fine French wines.  
Contact World Journeys for itineraries and 
rates 0800 117311 or email 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

* Uncovering Asia 25% Savings offer excludes 
port charges/taxes. Uncovering Asia Saving Fares 
will be quoted by contacting Discover the World 
at the time of booking.
^ No Single Supplement offer is available on 
Outside standard cabins only and excludes inside 
cabins and suites, valid for new bookings only.
All promotional offers are valid for new bookings 
only when booked by 31AUG14, are available for 
a limited number of cabins, are capacity 
controlled, subject to availability at time of 
booking and may be withdrawn at any time 
without notice or when sold out. 
Offers are not combinable. 

www.discovertheworldtravel.com.au/edm/NZ-25_percent_OFF-nosinglesup-Swan_Hellenic_14-15.pdf
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Arctic Early Booking savings
World Journeys has savings of up to 25% on 
2015 Quark Expeditions cruises in the Arctic.  
Book a qualifying departure/itinerary by 
15SEP14 to save 25% per person on 
Premium cabins, and 15% off on non-
Premium cabins.  
World Journeys recommends the Arctic 
region for its incredible wildlife, ice-filled 
fjords, culture and history, all of which 
feature prominently in Quark’s 2015 
expedition line-up.
Qualifying departures include the popular 
Spitsbergen Explorer departing 14AUG15.  
Offer excludes: All North Pole voyages; all 

HOSPITALITY

CityLife Wellington introduces the Tranquil Bed experience 
CityLife Wellington is the latest hotel in the 
Heritage Hotel group to introduce the 
‘tranquil bed’ sleep experience for guests. 
Every room and suite in the hotel has a new 

Hilton offers customers mobile access
Hilton Worldwide guests will soon have 
unprecedented choice and control over their 
entire hotel stay with the ability to check-in 
and choose their exact room from digital 
floor plans, as well as customise their stay by 
purchasing upgrades and making special 
requests for items to be delivered to their 
room, on their mobile devices, tablets and 
computers. Guests also will be able to check-
out using these personal technology devices. 

By the end of 2014, digital check-in and 
room selection will be available at more than 
4,000 Hilton Worldwide properties across 11 
brands in 80-plus countries via members’ 
Hilton HHonors accounts.
As part of its digital strategy, Hilton has also 
made a commitment to enable all of its hotel 
rooms worldwide with technology that will 
allow guests to use their smartphones as keys.

voyages on Sea Explorer; Sea Adventurer: 
14JUN, 26JUN, 18JUL, 26JUL, 18AUG; 
Ocean Nova: 20JUN, 23JUL, 17SEP; all 
Arctic Watch; all triple and quad cabins on all 
ships.  Savings apply to the voyage only, and 
cabins are limited. 

INDUSTRY
TEQ moves to Parnell
From today, the Tourism and Events 
Queensland NZ office is based at 125 The 
Strand, Parnell, within the Tourism Australia 
offices with its other STO partners.
 Sally Holyer says Telecom won’t confirm 
new phone numbers until the landline is 

operating, expected to happen next week.
In the meantime, contact her on 021 901 879 
or email at her normal address. 
Postal address and new phone numbers will 
be advised shortly. 

New leader for Stray
New Zealand and Southeast Asia’s market-
leading hop on, hop off guided travel 
network, Stray, has a new leader for New 
Zealand. 
Brett Hudson (otherwise known as Taxi) has 
been appointed as the new Stray General 
Manager following Heather Bailey’s 

resignation. 
Hudson is a well-established member of 
the Stray family, having more than 9 years’ 
experience working with the Stray product, 
and is well-known in the adventure tourism 
industry. 

tranquil bed promising 
superb spinal support 
from top NZ bedding 
manufacturer, 
Sleepyhead.  
The innovative system 
comprises a new bed 
and base, a plush 
mattress with extra thick 
layers of natural fibre 
and a pillow topper. An 
advanced technology 
of the bed’s BioXCell 
spring system offers 
outstanding spinal 
support considered to 

be at the forefront of pocket spring 
technology.
www.heritagehotels.co.nz/wellington 

Antarctica – Save $600pp
World Journeys has a saving of $600pp on 
its small  group cruise journey to Antarctica 
in MAR15, when booked and deposited by 
31OCT14.  Antarctica, The Last Continent 
is an 18-day itinerary with stays in Buenos 
Aires pre and post cruise, plus a Quark 
Expeditions cruise to the South Shetland 
Islands and the best of the Antarctic Peninsula, 
including landing on the continent itself.  
Now priced from $16,345pp share twin, in-

cluding flights ex AKL, transfers, 4-star 
hotels, Tango show and sightseeing in Buenos
Aires, all meals and open bar while cruising, 
and a World Journeys host (subject to a min 
15 participants).  Airline taxes of $210, and 
tipping of $220pp are additional.  An optional 
5-day extension to Iguazu Falls and Rio de 
Janeiro is priced from $2,890pp share twin. 
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=12000435&packageName=Spitsbergen-Explorer
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=3000309&packageName=Antarctica,-The-Last-Continent---
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Look: I walk away!
Life is a bit like a book with chapters, and this 
edition of TravelMemo sees an end to one of 
those chapters for me.
I have sold my travel and tourism digest to 
Stu and Trish Freeman at ProMag Publishing, 
happy in the knowledge they will carry on 
where I leave off, taking it to new heights as 
technology and information access 
preferences continue evolving.
The industry’s old hands will recall that 
TravelMemo’s ancestor The Monday Memo 
was originally a photocopied newsletter from 
Tony Polglase at The Brochure Rack. It sat
atop the parcel of brochures and flyers arriving 
at each retail shop on Monday mornings.
In those days, I wore a Qantas marketing hat 
and bought a page in each issue, writing the 
agent advices and news aimed at frontliners.
When I retired (the first time) 16 years ago 
and ended up working at The Brochure Rack 
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Aahhh! Those were the days!
Having started in travel 48 years ago in 
revenue accounts at Air New Zealand, I’ve 
seen enormous and exciting changes. 
Back in 1966 Mangere was Auckland’s new 
international airport; 707s and DC8s were 
flying in; Panam Auckland was wowing its 
competitors with its industry-leading IBM 
Panamac reservations computer terminals; 
and Air NZ (then known as TE) had equipped 
its accounts staff with new mains-powered 
calculators, while Reservations staff were still 
‘pencilling’ group bookings in big ledgers.
The new jets meant more capacity for staff 
travel and within days of completing my first 
year’s service, Swinging London’s Carnaby 
Street lured me abroad for the first time, with 
all pax scoring a coveted Crossing the Line 
certificate from Air New Zealand. 
Our mates had gone on their Big OE aboard 
the Ellinis or Australis in four-berth cabins. 
They were subsisting in Earls Court digs, 
feeding their gas meter and waiting for a 
summer job as a Contiki combi driver, while 
we new jet-setters worked to amass the 
annual leave and fund ID90 subload tickets.
My move in 1968 to Qantas and into sales 
gained me entree to the Interline Club and its 
bar at the Coburg Hotel, decorated with teal 
tiki ashtrays, model aircraft and things called 
pennants – the only items other than big 
fully-hosted famils we were legally permitted
to give travel agents. Overrides, nett fares 
and ‘affinity’ group deals were not admitted 
to, but agents’ cars often showed otherwise.
That era saw Governments and their flag 
carriers exerting market control via IATA 
accreditation of agents. Airline reps had to 
inspect agency premises for barred skylights,
approved safes and  airline validation plates. 
Back then we hand-wrote 36-sector round-
world tickets flying a mix of airlines on a 
through fare calculated on mileage. These 

itineraries gave our UK-bound customers 
bonuses like a side trip to Agra, stops in Shiraz 
or Teheran, Beirut and Vienna en route. They 
could return via the Caribbean, Acapulco and
Tahiti if they liked, and we all knew our MPMs
and HIPs from our More Distant Points. 
Lady travellers attended suitcase-packing 
demonstrations.  Movies were projected on a 
pull-down screen between First and Economy,
the whole cabin was a smoking zone and we 
gave out nice cabin bags. Groups even got 
theirs screen-printed with their group name. 
Inbound tourism was still relatively small, 
with an InterContinental (now the Pullman) 
for the rich while the rest chose from the 
South Pacific, Royal International, White 
Heron Lodge, Mon Desir and Logan Park. 
The advent of jumbo jets changed all that, 
bringing huge change and growth, more 
visitors, the first discounted economy fares 
($714.70 return to London), flights to
Townsville and Hobart, and $399 SYD fares.
In retail and wholesale travel new vertical 
integration, mergers and acquisitions saw an 
end to the likes of Russell & Somers, 
Nathan’s and Thomas Cook, and new chains 
like Budget Travel and Flighties sprouted. 
Airline computerisation, the deregulation of 
the sale of air fares, GDS, frequent flyer pro-
grams, business class, cruising and approved 
brokers followed and now today’s fast-
changing technology and social media mean 
it’s hard to predict how the industry will 
evolve over the next five years.
In tourism, the visitor numbers are good, with 
more carriers bring travellers who happily 
pay a premium to experience what we take 
for granted. This means New Zealand can 
build a sustainable industry without trashing 
its yields in a senseless quest for quantity 
over quality.
I will enjoy seeing how it all pans out.
                               Cheers, Kevin Blackford

You will all get future TravelMemo 
emails and links from Stu and the team 
at ProMag as they are taking over my 
database, email address and website.


